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Si-doped AlxGa1−xN„0.56ÏÃÏ1… layers grown by molecular beam epitaxy
with ammonia
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We describe experiments on Si doping in AlxGa1−xN grown by gas source molecular beam epitaxy
with ammonia and silane. Growth conditions that minimize self-compensation were used to assure
Si incorporation at a level of 2�1020 cm−3 for the entire range of compositions investigated, from
x=0.56 to 1.0. These conditions resulted in donor concentrations of �1�1019 cm−3 up to x
=0.85. Layers of AlxGa1−xN up to x=0.85 show good mobility and low resistivity. In these layers,
the activation energy, Ea, of Si stays below �25 meV and Si can be considered a shallow donor. For
AlN content above x=0.85 the donor activation energy increases to Ea�250 meV in AlN. The
change in donor activation energy correlates with increased incorporation of oxygen and carbon.
© 2005 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2061856�
There has been considerable recent progress in preparing
conducting n-AlxGa1−xN doped with Si donors.1–9 The donor
efficiency is believed to decrease for high AlN content1–3,6–14

and the donor behavior appears particularly complex in AlN
itself.6–9,15 A number of mechanisms have been proposed to
explain this dependence. These include increased concentra-
tion of aluminum vacancies VAl or formation of VAl - oxygen
complexes in AlN rich alloys13 and increased silicon self-
compensation for high AlN content and high Si
concentrations.14 The activation energy of Si was also found
to increase with increased AlN content but neither the de-
tailed dependence on the AlN fraction nor the mechanism
responsible are understood.

This letter describes a systematic study of Si doping in
AlxGa1−xN as a function of AlN content, for 0.56�x�1.
The samples were grown by gas source molecular beam ep-
itaxy with ammonia on �0001� sapphire substrates using si-
lane as a source of Si.4 Previous studies used metalorganic
vapor phase epitaxy,1,2,5–7,10,12–14 also with silane, and
plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy MBE3,8,9,11,15 using
solid Si.

Epitaxial growth starts with the substrate nitridation at
900 °C. A 40-nm-thick layer of AlN is grown first at the
same temperature to produce a two-dimensional �2D� Al-
polar surface.16 Layers of silicon doped AlxGa1−xN with
composition in the range of 0.56�x�1 are grown next at
830 °C. The AlGaN layers, with a thickness of �0.8 �m, are
grown under 2D conditions, as confirmed by in situ reflec-
tion high energy electron diffraction. Growth rates are cali-
brated using in situ spectroscopic pyrometry.17 The growth
rate of �0.35 �m/h and the substrate temperature of 830 °C
were kept constant for samples with different compositions.
The ammonia flux was kept at �17 sccm, yielding the V/III
ratio close to unity which is the boundary between Ga-rich
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and N-rich conditions. These conditions, optimized for the
growth of Al0.75Ga0.25N, are believed to result in efficient
incorporation of Si into the group III sublattice.18 However,
no significant changes in the carrier density were observed in
samples grown under slightly different fluxes of ammonia,
between 10 and 30 sccm.

The composition of all samples was confirmed by x-ray
diffraction and optical reflectivity measurements. Secondary
ion mass spectroscopy �SIMS� was used to measure Si, C,
and O concentrations. In AlxGa1−xN with x�0.95, SIMS
shows background level of less than 5�1017 and 1
�1018 cm−3 for C and O, respectively. Electrical parameters
were determined by Hall measurements, from 200 to 370 K,
using cloverleaf samples with Ti/Al/Ti/Au ohmic contacts.

Figure 1�a� plots the carrier density as a function of
beam equivalent pressure �BEP� of silane. The BEP was
measured with a Bayard–Alpert gauge placed at the substrate
position. Figure 1�b� plots the carrier density as a function of
silicon concentration in the alloy, measured by SIMS. Both
sets of measurements were done for samples of Al0.60Ga0.40N
and Al0.86Ga0.14N. The carrier density, in both plots and for
both alloy compositions, shows a clear maximum near the
BEP of 8�10−9–10−8 Torr and the corresponding Si concen-
tration of �1−2��1020 cm−3. In this region, labeled II in Fig.
1, carrier densities reach 2�1019 cm−3 in Al0.60Ga0.40N and
7�1018 cm−3 in Al0.86Ga0.14N. While quantitative compari-
sons between the plots of Figs. 1�a� and 1�b� are difficult to
make, the general dependence of the carrier density is simi-
lar. Lower BEPs, region I, result in lower carrier densities
and lower Si incorporation. In this region the carrier density
can be controlled by adjusting the BEP of Si. On the other
hand, higher BEPs of Si, in region III, result in decreased
carrier densities, for samples of both compositions, demon-
strating the importance of self-compensation of Si. At the
maximum Si concentration of 7�1020 cm−3 the carrier den-
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sity is limited to �3�10 cm .
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The dependence of the carrier density on the alloy com-
position is plotted in Fig. 2�a�. For samples grown under the
same conditions of temperature, growth rate, III/V ratio, and
the BEP of silane, the carrier concentration remains fairly
constant, at �1019 cm−3, up to the AlN content of x
=0.85–0.88. Under the growth conditions used here the car-
rier concentration decreases rapidly for higher AlN content.
Similar trends have been observed previously,1–3,10–14 with
some important differences. For instance, Kasu, and

FIG. 1. The carrier density vs silane flux �a� and Si concentration �b�.

FIG. 2. Carrier density �a� and resistivity of Si doped AlGaN vs AlN content
measured in Hall experiments. � — �Ref. 2�, � — �Ref. 3�, � — �Ref. 6�,

� — �Ref. 7�, � — �Ref. 8�, � — this work.
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Kobayashi2 and Nakarmi et al.6 observed a more gradual
decrease in the carrier concentration with the AlN content.
Furthermore, there are a number of different results for AlN,
with carrier concentrations ranging from �1015 cm−3 �Ref.
7� to a high of 7�1017 cm−3 �Ref. 8� in samples grown
under different conditions, as illustrated in Fig. 2�a�. Resis-
tivity of our AlxGa1−xN samples is plotted as a function of
the AlN content in Fig. 2�b�. These data are complementary
to the carrier concentration dependence plotted in Fig. 2�a�.
Very low resistivities, on the order of 0.01 � cm, are ob-
tained for AlN content up to x=0.75. Resistivity increases by
about an order of magnitude when the AlN content reaches
x=0.9. Between 0.9 and 1 we observe an exponential in-
crease in resistivity. The inset of Fig. 2�b� plots the room
temperature electron mobility dependence on composition.
In our samples, mobility decreases from 40 cm2/V s in
Al0.6Ga0.4N to �5 cm2/V s in AlN, consistent with the resis-
tivity data and increasing Si self-compensation.

Temperature dependent measurements of the Hall carrier
density were used to extract the donor activation energy Ea.
The experimental results are shown in Fig. 3 for two
samples. The activation energy of 24 meV was measured in a
sample of Al0.85Ga0.15N. Samples with lower AlN content
show slightly lower activation energies, �20 meV. The tem-
perature dependence of the carrier concentration is, however,
quite different in samples with higher content of AlN as
shown in Fig. 3�b� for a sample of Al0.94Ga0.06N. The fit to
the data was obtained from the expression taking into ac-
count acceptor compensation

n�n + NA�
ND − NA − n

=
NC

2
exp�− Ea/kT� ,

where n is the electron density, ND is the donor concentration
in the solid, NA is the compensating acceptor concentration,
and NC is the density of states in the conduction band. The

2

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of carrier concentration in AlGaN.
donor degeneracy factor is assumed to be two. ND, NA, and
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Ea are used as fitting parameters with a calculated value of
NC=3.3�1018 cm−3, obtained assuming an interpolated m*

=0.4 mo.19 The best fit to the data of Fig. 3�b� is obtained for
Ea=200 meV, ND=1.3�1020 cm−3, and NA=7�1017 cm−3.
This should be compared to the silicon concentration of
1.6�1020 cm−3 and the oxygen and carbon concentrations of
6�1017 and 2�1017 cm−3, respectively, determined by
SIMS measurements. A simple exponential fit to the data of
Fig. 3�b� yields Ea=183 meV.

The donor activation energies are summarized as a func-
tion of composition in Fig. 4. The Ea is fairly constant in our
samples up to Al0.85Ga0.15N and Si remains a shallow donor.
This is somewhat different form previous results,6 obtained
through the temperature dependence of resistivity, which
showed a gradual increase in Ea as a function of the alloy
composition. In samples closer to AlN the activation energy
increases rapidly. The results obtained here for AlN are in
good agreement with some of the recent measurements re-
porting Ea�250 meV.7 However, in AlN the activation en-
ergy is strongly dependent on the growth conditions as dis-
cussed recently by Hermann et al.9

The increase in Ea in AlxGa1−xN with x�0.85 correlates
with increased incorporation of oxygen and carbon seen in
SIMS measurements as shown in the inset of Fig. 4. For
instance, the carbon level is independent of the AlN content
up to x=0.85, at 1�1017 cm−3, but increases up to 6
�1017 cm−3 for x=1. Similarly, the oxygen concentration
goes up from 6�1017 cm−3 for x�0.85 to 1�1019 cm−3 for
x=1. Both oxygen and carbon are electrically active in Al-
GaN. Oxygen is believed to be involved in formation of DX
centers13 and carbon may act as an acceptor in AlN.20 How-
ever, the absolute levels of these impurities are quite low
even in AlN and they could influence Ea only by formation
of defect complexes. The reason for the increased incorpora-
tion of compensating impurities for x�0.85 is not known.
We can only speculate that impurities such as CO or CO2
that may be present in trace concentrations in ammonia are
cracked more efficiently at Al-rich surfaces, similar to the
behavior of ammonia itself. The incorporation of these com-
pensating impurities can be controlled by changes in growth
conditions such as the growth rate and the V/III ratio and by

FIG. 4. Donor, Si, activation energy vs AlN content calculated from the
temperature dependence of the carrier density. � — �Ref. 3�, � — �Ref. 6�,
� — �Ref. 7�, � — �Ref. 8�, � — this work. The inset shows oxygen and
carbon concentration vs AlN content.
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purification of ammonia. These effects should be considered
in models of Si incorporation in Al-rich AlGaN.

In summary, we carried out experiments of Si doping in
AlxGa1−xN grown with ammonia and silane. Under growth
conditions that minimize self-compensation and result in in-
corporation of Si at a concentration of 2�1020 cm−3, carrier
concentrations of �1�1019 cm−3 can be obtained up to x
=0.85. These layers of AlxGa1−xN show good mobility and
low resistivity. In these layers, Si is a well behaved shallow
donor with Ea�20 meV. For AlN content above x=0.85 the
donor activation energy increases to Ea�250 meV in AlN.
The change in donor activation energy correlates with in-
creased incorporation of oxygen and carbon.
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